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President’sMessage
Message
President’s
Greetings fellow Members,
Our club will conduct an important activity this month,
as we hold our Annual General Meeting on Saturday,
9th June. The AGM is when the members can hear the
President’s report, consider the results of our annual
financial audit, and elect a new Management
Committee to take our club through to mid-2019.
The next Committee will comprise seven voting
memers, as previosuly agreed. The Committtee
structure is shown on the back page of this newsletter.
We have been fortunate to receive nominations for
positions on the Committee from a number of excellent
candidates, most with valuable previous experience as
part of the management team. It was very pleasing to
see a relatively new member of the club, Steve
Chapman, put his hand up for the Secretary position.
Steve is already an active member of the Milling Team
as well as Duty Officer in the clubhouse each week.
That's a solid effort for the club!

June 2018
As President I was very fortunate to have such a dedicated
and cheerful group alongside me. The positive manner in
which the Committee members shared the load and
assisted each other was exemplary.
Every member of the outgoing Committee deserves a
‘high five’ but I especially wish to record my personal
thanks to Jim Pound who volunteered to take over the
Secretary position at short notice. Jim is the epitome of a
dedicated club member, being involved in so many
activities to promote our club in the community, impart
skills to others and keep the club running. Well done Jim,
your example is inspiring!
John Cantwell, President

New Life Members!

Other nominations are:
President - yours truly
Vice President - John Gygar
Workshop Supervisor - Bill Todd
Milling Supervisor - Ian Robertson
Membership Officer and Minutes Secretary - Jeff Fraser
Of course, the above names are only nominations
pending the election. As you can see, we do not yet have
a volunteer to take over from Bob Jones as Treasurer.
I ask all members to consider whether they could take
on this important role. Being a newer club member is no
barrier to service on the Committee.
I take this opportunity to express my sincere gratitude
to the current members of the Management Committee.
Since the Committee was formed in September last year,
we have tackled a remarkable range of issues to enhance
our club’s planning, governance, policy development,
equipment acquisitions, health and safety, community
engagement and many other challenges.

Graham Eastman

Bill Todd

The Honours and Awards Sub-Committee has awarded
Life Membership to two wonderful club members, in
recognition of their outstanding and selfless service.
Graham Eastman and Bill Todd have provided many
years of exceptional service to the Cooroora Woodworkers
Club, and we are very fortunate to have the benefit of their
dedication and hard work.

Congratulations, Graham and Bill!
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Cooroora Woodworkers Club at the Cooroy Fusion Festival
Our club made a positive contribution to the annual Cooroy Fusion Festival in mid-May. The decision to be actively involved in
the family-focused event this year was a sound one, as it presented a great opportunity to show our commitment to the
community, showcase the skills of our members and encourage people to consider joining our club. It was especially
pleasing to see so many club members turning up to help out, with 22 members present at various times through the day.
Thank you and well done to all those involved! ~ JC

Above: All set up for the day. The event could not have had better weather!

Above: The interior of the clubhouse looked
terrific, thanks to several pairs of willing hands
but especially Aileen McPhee, Helen Morgan
and Marina Pound. The displays looked great!

Above: Life Member Dennis Donnelly had plenty of visitors (and
quite a few members!) keen to watch his turning demonstration.

Above: The display of wood by the Milling Team paid off, with
several sales of nice timber to visitors.

Above: President John kept the kids entertained by helping them
make simple boxes they could keep. 40 boxes in four hours!

Above: As always Jeff Fraser’s amazing spoons drew people to
look, touch and ask questions.
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There were plenty of interesting items to see in the last Show and Tell session…

Above and Right: Life Member Bob Chaplin showed us
another of his extraordinary segmented platters.

Above : Jeff Fraser presented a
nice set of carving chisels obtained
from the US. Jeff recommended
them to those thinking of trying their
hand at carving.

Above and Left: John Gygar was a font of
information on two very useful products. First
was a timber harder (Earl’s Wood Hardener,
available from Bunnings) that he is using on
a box he’s making from Liquid Amber timber.
John also described a technique for
transferring images to wood, using a gel by
Liquatex. The quality of the transferred
image is imnpressive! See John for more
info.

Right : Life Member Charlie Cobb
displayed another of his beaut wooden
toys, this time a ‘fifth-wheeler’ mobile
home.

Above : It’s always interesting when
someone brings along a ‘mystery
wood’ to see if one of our timber
experts can identify the species.
Peter Althaus produced this sample,
which was assessed to be Purple
Gidgee, also known as Purple Oak
from western Queensland.
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Spotted in the Workshop

Above: Robin Denyer cutting a piece with the small
bandsaw. Robin told me he was shocked how much
dust accumulated in his dustmask filters, which would
otherwise have gone into his lungs!

Above: Kerry Beatie making shavings at a lathe.

Above: Woodworking is too much fun! Bob Jones
working on a chair for the Maleny Wood Show.

Above: Another member wisely protecting his
eyes and lungs was Merv King, here refining a
turned bowl.
Above: Milling Team members Ian Robertson and
John Sturtz working on some large boards.
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More Workshop Sightings

Above: New member
Justyn Johnson at the
thicknesser. Justyn found
some ear muffs after this
photo was taken. The
Club President seems to
excel at nagging!

Above: Two in one! Alan Bartley has been
using these nifty combined eye and hearing
protectors.

Above: Dave Putland making a curved cut for a
piece of furniture.

Above: Newly appointed Life Member Bill Todd
assisting Chris Norlander and John Scanlon.

Above: Free training is just one of the benefits of club membership.
Jim Pound teaching marquetry to Sue Heaney and Steve Tarrant.
Left: In a shocking development, Club President John Cantwell was
seen doing ACTUAL WOODWORKING! JC was spotted turning a
Camphor Laurel bowl under the guidance of Jeff Fraser.
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Supporting our Community
Right: Two club members, Life Member Alan Warner and Rob Bloomfield,
recently provided assistance to the Friends of Noosa Botanic Gardens (FNBG)
by building a large hopper to hold soil and mulch destined for the garden beds.
FNBG secretary Lyn Hardy wrote to say a heartfelt thanks, adding, "It is great
when one community group helps with another community group’s project." Well
done Alan and Rob!

Below: Speaking of community support, we’ve been asked if our Club would be
willing to refurbish the three wooden benches along the pathway from the Lower
Mill site to the library precinct. Photos of the benches are below. The seats were
placed there courtesy of a community fundraiser several years ago but have
weathered in our Queensland climate. Is anyone able to help out? The job
requires the wood slats to be sanded and resealed. Perhaps a belt sander would
do the job? It might be possible to sand the slats in place rather than mess
around with the bolts. If you’d are interested in helping out, please contact the
Club President.

Above: Alan and Rob, job done!

Above and Right: Benches along the pathway leading to our club.

The July monthly meeting is at Ringtail Creek!
The General Meeting on 14 July will be held at our milling site at Ringtail Creek,
where our Milling Team will host a social morning for club members. We will hold
a very abbreviated meeting to clear any essential business, then the millers will
conduct a few demonstrations, including the use of our new offroad forklift. This
will be followed by a bush morning tea.
The milling site is at 93 Ringtail Creek Road. There are a couple of kilometres of dirt road involved but
it is easily travelled in a normal sedan. For control purposes we’ll arrange for a ‘convoy’ of vehicles to
make the trip, departing from the clubhouse. For members who would prefer not to drive to Ringtail
Creek, volunteers will carry passengers. Information regarding timings, dress, transport arrangements,
etc will be forwarded to members in due course.
Mornos at the milling site promises to be an enjoyable change of pace and will provide an opportunity
to see where most of our income originates. And there’ll be billy tea and cake! Stand by for more info.
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Thanks to our supporters!

Workshop Hours
Normal clubhouse and workshop
hours are Monday to Saturday
9 a.m. to noon.
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